Heroes Among Us – Liberty Crossing
Heading North on Interstate I-35 there are several charming small towns, each one with
their very own personalities and appeal. The people of Gainesville have many things to be
proud of, the historic Cooke County Courthouse, the beautifully restored Santa Fe Train Depot
and our Medal of Honor Host City program, just to name a few. The downtown area, with its
shops, boutiques and restaurants, is a lovely way to spend the day. As of March 2018, we
added another treasure to Gainesville with the opening of Liberty Crossing.
Sitting on 42 acres and located conveniently right off I-35, Gainesville’s newest retail
destination is an all-day experience. Named for the historical legacy of the city that surrounds it,
Liberty Crossing hosts “Market Days at Liberty Crossing” a monthly destination venue, featuring
specialty retail goods, artisan food trucks, amazing wineries, thirst quenching craft beer, great
entertainment and live music. Over 100 vendors showcase their wide variety of items in a newly
remodeled indoor environment. The market areas are easily accessible and comfortable,
designed to provide a best-in-class unique experience for the vendors, shoppers and guests.
The goal is to encourage consumers and vendors to return month after month.
Open on the weekend before the fourth Monday of each month, there is something for
everyone in the family to enjoy. A new outdoor area is very pleasant and close to all the
amenities. Lawn areas have games and activities for the kids. Since the launch of Liberty
Crossing, visitors and vendors can’t stop raving about North Texas’ newest and largest indoor
market place.
Liberty Crossing also offers storefront availability for those looking to expand their reach
into a more than once a month venture. Their permanent tenants are open during selected
weekday hours and customers have the confidence and convenience of shopping with them
most days of the week. The retailers are able to reach out to management for support, provide
demands for supreme product and deliver excellent customer service. Access to applications
are readily available online and tours of the facility are given to prospective vendors.
The newest addition to Liberty Crossing is a private event venue. Located in the old food
court area of the outlet mall, Liberty Hall has an estimated 12,000 square foot seating area
which is large enough to accommodate 320 people. Completed just this April, Liberty Hall was
finished in time to host a reception dinner for the Medal of Honor Host City Program. Tommy
Moore, President of the Medal of Honor Host City Program said, “This is not only convenient for
our guests, but is a great venue to serve all those that help make this a memorial event”. In
between Market Day weekends, Liberty Crossing plans to rent out the facility for parties,
weddings, business trainings and seminars.
“We are just trying to breathe life back into the property and we thought this was a
realistic way to get more utilization out of it,” Steve Schmitz, owner of Liberty Crossing, said of
Liberty Hall’s construction.
But it doesn’t end there. Liberty Crossing also features an RV Park and they are
currently leasing out office space in their south buildings, making Liberty Crossing a mixed-use
facility. Not only do they have this space to lease out, but they also will lease out the former
Applebee’s building as a new restaurant concept. With 4,000 square feet of available space in
this free-standing building in front of Liberty Crossing, this is a prime spot for a new restaurant.

Liberty Crossing has brought people near and far and with that, some who have never
had an opportunity to explore Gainesville. They have been delighted with their time here and
plan to return. One visitor said, “There are so many things to do in such a small town.” We may
not offer everything the big cities do, but when Gainesville does something we go all out and
Liberty Crossing has joined right in! When visitors come to Gainesville for the day or spend a
weekend here they will encounter new friends, fascinating history, and enormous pride.
Gainesville truly puts the ‘All’ in ‘All American’.
We encourage everyone to visit Liberty Crossing for themselves and spend some time in
our town, too. Come experience what thousands of folks already have. Market Days at Liberty
Crossing, a great family, all-day treasure.
The “Heroes Among Us” story series will be released twice monthly, featuring local
heroes and organizations that exemplify the Totally Texas, All American spirit that is the fabric
of the Gainesville Community. Stories are contributed by the City of Gainesville, Gainesville
Area Chamber of Commerce, Gainesville Economic Development Corporation, Gainesville
Independent School District, and North Central Texas College. Keep an eye out for the stories
and see who we celebrate next!
Release is coordinated by the City of Gainesville. Contact Caitlyn Huddleston, City
Secretary, at (940) 668-4500 for more information.
--end-Story contributed by Kathleen Rand, Membership & Events Coordinator for the Gainesville Area
Chamber of Commerce since March 2019. Kathleen and her husband Jack, recently relocated
to Texas from California. As the saying goes, “We weren’t born in Texas, but we got here as fast
as we could”. Kathleen is excited to join us and looks forward to learning more about the City of
Gainesville and the people who reside in this charming city.

